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Elasticity-dependent self-assembly of micro-
templated chromonic liquid crystal ﬁlms†
Matthew A. Lohr,*a Marcello Cavallaro, Jr.,b Daniel A. Beller,a Kathleen J. Stebe,b
Randall D. Kamien,a Peter J. Collingsac and Arjun G. Yodha
We explore micropatterned director structures of aqueous lyotropic chromonic liquid crystal (LCLC) ﬁlms
created on square-lattice cylindrical-micropost substrates. The structures are manipulated by modulating
the LCLC mesophases and their elastic properties via concentration through drying. Nematic LCLC ﬁlms
exhibit preferred bistable alignment along the diagonals of the micropost lattice. Columnar LCLC ﬁlms,
dried from nematics, form two distinct director and defect conﬁgurations: a diagonally aligned director
pattern with local squares of defects, and an oﬀ-diagonal conﬁguration with zig-zag defects. The
formation of these states appears to be tied to the relative splay and bend free energy costs of the initial
nematic ﬁlms. The observed nematic and columnar conﬁgurations are understood numerically using a
Landau-de Gennes free energy model. Among other attributes, the work provide ﬁrst examples of quasi-
2D micropatterning of LC ﬁlms in the columnar phase and lyotropic LC ﬁlms in general, and it
demonstrates alignment and conﬁguration switching of typically diﬃcult-to-align LCLC ﬁlms via bulk
elastic properties.
1 Introduction
The engineering of novel metamaterials and biomimectic
structures demands increasingly creative methods for shaping
materials at the microscale. In recent years, self-assembly has
been explored as a route to the creation of complex structure in
various so materials. Promising methods of self-assembly
include programmed assembly of colloidal particles with
designed interactions1,2 and controlled buckling in thin lms
due to competing stresses.3–5 In the latter case, the interplay of
bulk elastic properties guided by structured templates can give
rise to varied and complex microstructures.3
In a similar vein, self-assembly via templating of elastically
anisotropic media has recently been demonstrated in liquid
crystal lms conned by micropillar arrays. Some such experi-
ments employed microstructured templates to create arrays of
defects in liquid crystal lms.6–8 Furthermore, these structures
have been shown to be useful for the nucleation of novel bulk
(3D) LC phases6,7 and colloidal congurations at surfaces.8
Related work has induced bistable local director alignment in
liquid crystals, yielding applications for low-energy display
technologies.9–11 However, to date such methods have only been
applied to thermotropic nematic and smectic liquid crystals.
Lyotropic chromonic liquid crystals (LCLCs) are an important
and relatively unexplored class of anisotropic uids conducive to
microscale self-assembly and compatible with aqueous media.
LCLCs are typically composed of molecular aggregates of plank-
like polyaromatic compounds with ionic side-groups. As a result,
their mesophases diﬀer signicantly from thermotropic and
amphiphilic lyotropic liquid crystals. Patterned lms of LCLCs
have a wide variety of emerging applications distinct from other
types of liquid crystals, including inexpensive polarizing
lms,12–14 holographic displays,15,16 organic electronics and solar
cells,17,18 biosensors,19,20 aqueous colloidal, nanotube and bacte-
rial assembly,21–25 and precursors to structured graphene-based
materials.26,27 LCLCs also oﬀer useful attributes for fundamental
investigation of the eﬀects of elasticity on self-assembly behavior,
since their elastic properties can be tuned via control of mesogen
concentration,28 depletants and ions.29 Indeed, studies have
demonstrated that LCLCs in micro-scale connement form
unique, elastic-property-dependent congurations.30,31
In this contribution we manipulate the patterning of LCLC
lms within micropost arrays by modulating the LCLC meso-
phases and elastic properties via concentration changes during a
drying process. We discover a preferred alignment in nematic
lms governed by elastic interactions with post-placement
geometry, and we observe multiple fascinating stable patterned
states of the columnar phase. This templating scheme has not
been applied previously to lyotropic LC systems, and this contri-
bution provides a rst example of quasi-2D micropatterning of
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columnar LC lms. We develop a numerical model to understand
observed diﬀerences in patterning, and this model suggests that
such eﬀects are due to the inherent anisotropic elastic properties
of lms that evolve during a slow “concentrating” process. Thus
the multiple congurations that form are based on changes in
bulk elastic properties, rather than changes in applied elds9,10 or
changes in connement geometry.11
2 Experimental and numerical
methods
2.1 Experimental materials and methods
We create chromonic liquid crystal lms in photolithographi-
cally printed arrays of cylindrical microposts (Fig. 1). Photolith-
ographic techniques are used to make cylindrical microposts of
negative tone epoxy-based photoresist, SU-8 2000 series (Micro-
chem Inc.) on a glass substrate. We employ cylindrical posts in
order to separate the eﬀects of micropost placement from
micropost shape, since previous studies show that anisotropic or
sharp-featured post shapes can dominate alignment and orga-
nization of liquid crystals.9,32 Micropost cylinders with height
h ¼ 5 mm, and diameter d ¼ 7 mm, are arranged in a square
lattice with center-to-center pitch of a ¼ 14 mm.
Aer the micropost arrays are thoroughly rinsed and plasma-
cleaned, they are lled with a nematic aqueous LCLC suspen-
sion. We use one of two LCLC-forming molecules suspended in
Millipore ltered water at various concentrations: disodium
cromoglycate (DSCG, Sigma Aldrich), and Sunset Yellow FCF
(SSY, Sigma-Aldrich). DSCG is suﬃciently pure to be used as-is;
SSY, by contrast, is puried by re-suspension in water, precipi-
tation through the addition of ethanol, and centrifugation
several times in order to reach a purity of >99%. These partic-
ular LCLCs were selected because their elastic properties have
been characterized thoroughly in previous studies.28,33
The procedure for lling the micropost array with LCLC is
illustrated in Fig. 1c. Micropost-covered glass slides are placed
in a Petri dish and heated to 60 C. At the same time, the LCLC
suspension (which is in the isotropic phase at this temperature)
is also heated to 60 C. A droplet of 2–3 mL of LCLC solution is
placed on the substrate and then spreads rapidly due to capil-
lary interactions with the microposts. Several mL of hexadecane
is then immediately placed over the LCLC and substrate in
order to prevent rapid evaporation of the aqueous suspension.
The entire system is le at 60 C for several minutes, until the
LCLC droplet has ceased spreading. The Petri dish is then
placed on a microscope stage at 25 C and allowed to cool to
ambient temperature, at which time the LCLC lm re-enters the
nematic mesophase. The LCLC-hexadecane surface tension is
large enough to insure that the aqueous lm spreads evenly
through the micropost array, eventually resting at the high-edge
of the micropillars with an undeformed, at interface. Under
these conditions, all surfaces in contact with the aqueous phase
(glass substrate, pillar sides, and hexadecane interface) induce
degenerate planar anchoring on the LCLC mesogens.
2.2 Director eld analysis of LCLC lms
Typically, some variety of polarizing microscopy is used to gain
information about director congurations in liquid crystals.
Many studies employ qualitative analysis of birefringent
samples between polarizing materials, but only recently have
high-resolution director congurations been acquired from
polarizing microscopy, though this approach typically requires
advanced and costly supplementary imaging equipment. By
contrast, in our work, we acquire high-resolution director
congurations of our liquid crystal lms using a relatively
simple microscope setup that employs a combination of video
microscopy, particle tracking and image analysis techniques.
Though this procedure is fully described in ESI,† we briey
summarize the technique here. Digital video is acquired of a
liquid crystal lm on a stage that can be manually rotated with
respect to xed cross polarizers. We then track the micropost
locations and motion using a combination of sub-pixel resolu-
tion tracking techniques.34 Importantly, from the tracked
collective motion of the posts, we are able to subtract the global
sample translation and rotation from the video microscopy data
in order to derive “eﬀective” images of a xed micropost array
between rotating cross-polarizers. Then, using these rotated
images, we t the variation of pixel intensity in the LCLC with
respect to cross-polarizer angle to the expected response of a
birefringent material between cross-polarizers. This method
allows us to extract the z-averaged planar-projection of the
director eld at each pixel in the microscope image. Therefore,
the spatial resolution of the director patterns is set by the pixel
width, which, at the magnications used in these experiments,
is approximately 300 nm.
Fig. 1 Conﬁguration of micropost arrays loaded with liquid crystals. (a)
Bright-ﬁeld microscopy image of an empty SU-8 micropillar array with
post center spacing L¼ 14 mm, diameter d¼ L/2¼ 7 mm, and height h¼ 5
mm. Scalebar ¼ 50 mm. Inset: close-up of microposts, indicating d and L.
(b) Schematic of micropost array conﬁguration after loading with LCLC
ﬁlm. SU-8microposts (1) sit atop a glass wafer (2). After being loadedwith
a LCLC (3), the wafer is placed in a glass Petri dish (4) and immersed in
hexadecane (5). (c) Schematic of LCLC ﬁlm loading procedure. A droplet
of heated LCLC suspension is placed in a droplet onto a cleaned and
heated micropost array where it begins to spread due to capillary forces
(top); immediately afterward, hexadecane is placed to completely cover
the sample, and LCLC droplet continues to spread (middle); after several
minutes, the LCLC ﬁlm has spread to cover the entire micropost array,
leaving a level ﬁlm at the post height (bottom).
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2.3 Numerical director free energy minimizations
To supplement and verify our experimental observations of
liquid crystal congurations in micropost arrays, we perform
numerical minimizations for a phenomenological Landau de-
Gennes (LdG) free energy of a nematic director eld under
similar connement conditions.8,35 The free energy is mini-
mized in a nite diﬀerence scheme on a regular cubic mesh,
using a conjugate gradient minimization routine from the
ALGLIB package. Specically, we simulate a box of 50  50  15
points, with a 24-point diameter cylindrical pillar in the center,
tangential boundary conditions at the top, bottom and post
surface, and periodic boundary conditions at the edges. In the
uniaxial limit, the LdG free energy is written in terms of the
tensor Qij ¼ 32 S

ninj  13 dij

, where ni is the i
th component of
the nematic director, dij is the Kronecker delta, and S is the
nematic degree of order. The free energy density (per unit area)
is a sum of two components: a phase free energy density
fphase ¼
ð
dV

1
2
ATr

Q2
þ 1
3
BTr

Q3
þ 1
4
C

Tr

Q2
2
(1)
and a gradient free energy density, which, for a generic nematic
LC with equal elastic constants reads
fd ¼ 1
2
L
ð
dVðVQÞ2: (2)
For lack of better information about elastic properties of
LCLCs, we used values for A, B and C consistent with a
commonly studied thermotropic nematic liquid crystal, 4-
cyano-40-pentylbiphenyl (5CB).
Though the above free energy suﬃces for qualitative
modeling of generic nematic liquid crystals, applying these
same numerical methods for understanding columnar cong-
urations requires care. The distortion free energy fd shown in
eqn (2) is a valid approximation for modeling a generic ther-
motropic nematic like 5CB. This can be re-stated as a Frank free
energy,
fFrank ¼ K1
2
ðV$nÞ2 þ K2
2
ðn$V nÞ2 þ K3
2
ððn$VÞnÞ2; (3)
where K1, K2, and K3, the splay, twist, and bend elastic
constants, respectively, are similar in magnitude. However, as a
nematic transitions into a columnar phase, there is a necessary
coupling between the density and the director36–38 that results in
a lengthscale dependence of K1, as well as a coupling between
the crystalline order and the director, resulting in a lengthscale
dependence of K2.39 In both cases these elastic constants diverge
at long wavelengths. Moreover, even in the nematic phase,
uctuations near the nematic to columnar transition strongly
renormalize the elastic constants.40 Without implementing the
full theory of the columnar phases we will consider the nematic
theory with diﬀering elastic constants and consider the limits
where K1 and K2 grow in comparison to K3. The above form of
the LdG free energy cannot model this system, as it assumes
equal K's. However, if we use an expanded form of the LdG
free energy,35
fd ¼ 1
2

L1
vQij
vxk
vQij
vxk
þ L2 vQij
vxj
vQik
vxk
þ L3Qij vQkl
vxi
vQkl
vxj

; (4)
then, following previous numerical work,35 we nd the
following relationships between L and K terms:
K1 ¼ 9
4
S2ð2L1 þ L2  SL3Þ
K2 ¼ 9
4
S2ð2L1  SL3Þ
K3 ¼ 9
4
S2ð2L1 þ L2 þ SL3Þ:
Therefore, to model columnar congurations, we run the
LdG free energy minimizations under the same conditions as
for the nematic case, except we employ the expanded form of
the LdG free energy of eqn (4), along with values of Li such that
K3 is decreased by at least an order of magnitude compared to
K1 and K2. Thus, even though the LdG free energy models a
nematic LC, by using this limit of elastic constants, we can
approximate an expected director eld as a nematic approaches
the columnar phase. Further, instead of initializing the director
conguration randomly (which leads to random defect nucle-
ation and frustrated high energy states), we start with a bulk
director eld uniformly oriented in the plane of the post array.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Nematic congurations
Initial observations of the nematic LCLC lms under cross-
polarizers indicate no obvious consistent director patterning
on a scale larger than a single pillar spacing (though the
director orientation appears to lie predominantly in-plane).
Considering that there may exist multiple metastable local
director congurations for a nematic under such conne-
ment, we sought to create a more consistently ordered lm by
introducing a weak directional bias into the lm. To achieve
this goal, we form the micropillar arrays on glass surfaces
that are rst rubbed with a ne abrasive pad (3M Trizact
Foam Disc P3000). This rubbing creates nano-sized grooves
in the bottom glass surface which, in turn, induce a weak,
oriented planar alignment on the overlying chromonic
liquid crystal.28,41
As can be seen in Fig. 2, the consistency of director
patterning in the nal lm is dependent on the rubbing direc-
tion on the bottom surface. For example, a surface rubbing
along a diagonal of the post lattice results in a consistent
nematic texture under cross-polarizers (Fig. 2a and b). The same
degree of rubbing along a post lattice direction, however, did
not produce coherent patterning over multiple post spacings
(Fig. 2c and d). This observation implies a preferred director
orientation along a diagonal of the post lattice, with the
symmetry of the bistability broken by the weak oriented
anchoring potential provided by the rubbing.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014 Soft Matter, 2014, 10, 3477–3484 | 3479
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We model a generic nematic lm in such a post array using
numerical LdG free energy minimization, and we nd that the
minimum energy conguration does indeed demonstrate
average alignment along a diagonal of the micropost lattice,
skewing slightly oﬀ-diagonal between adjacent posts (Fig. 3).
Two vertically aligned 1/2 topological disclinations per post
are also observed, separated from the micropost centers along a
diagonal of the square lattice, which is parallel to the average
director alignment. This alignment conguration implies a
bistable preferred director orientation along either diagonal of
the micropost lattice. We did not observe this conguration in
our initial experiments because of the random nucleation of
diagonally aligned domains that arises during the isotropic–
nematic cooling of the lm and thereby creates an “overall
disordered” director pattern. The anchoring strength of this
rubbing technique, though not strong enough to induce an
arbitrary overall alignment, for example, along a lattice direc-
tion (Fig. 2c and d), is suﬃcient to break the two-diagonal
degeneracy of the system (Fig. 2a and b).
Quantication of the LC director orientations in the aligned
nematic lms demonstrates that both DSCG and SSY nematic
lms have director congurations consistent with our expecta-
tions based on the LdG free energy minimizations for a generic
nematic LC (Fig. 4). Additionally, the degree of in-plane director
order (Fig. 4b) is observed to decrease close to the microposts,
suggesting the presence of defects or out-of-plane congura-
tions at locations where one would expect 1/2 disclinations in
the LdG free energy minimizations.
3.2 Columnar congurations
Slow drying of these lms, the result of water being lost to the
overlying hexadecane, transforms the LCLC nematic lm into a
high-concentration columnar mesophase. Interestingly, this
phase transition is accompanied not only by signicant changes
in the local director conguration (Fig. 5a, 6a and 7a), but also
by the appearance of dark lines in bright-eld microscope
images (Fig. 5b, 6b and 7b). The resulting columnar liquid
crystal lm forms two very diﬀerent director congurations
dependent on type (i.e., DSCG or SSY) and concentration of the
chromonic liquid crystal used to make the initial nematic lm.
For columnar DSCG lms which cross over from an initial
nematic phase with concentration <17.5% wt/wt, we observe
congurations containing pairs of defect lines running
between adjacent posts, forming local squares or rhombuses
with posts at the vertices (Fig. 5). By quantifying the director
orientation and magnitude (see ESI† for details), we see that
the defect lines in the bright eld images correspond to areas
with low in-plane director magnitude (Fig. 5d). Additionally,
these lines appear to divide the space into regions with distinct
(i.e., locally uniform) director orientations. This observation
Fig. 2 Micropost arrays ﬁlled with nematic DSCG (14% wt/wt) at room
temperature. Cross-polarizer (a & c) and cross-polarizer with full wave
retardation plate (b & d) images shown with bottom surfaces rubbed
along a lattice diagonal (a & b) or a post lattice direction (c & d), as
illustrated in the insets. Scale bar ¼ 50 mm. The slow axis of the
retardation plate is given by the orange arrow in (b & d).
Fig. 3 Average in-plane director orientation (red lines) from a mini-
mization of the LdG free energy for a generic nematic in cylindrical
micropost conﬁnement, overlaid by the schlieren texture expected
when viewed between cross-polarizers.
Fig. 4 Nematic ﬁlms of 14% wt/wt DSCG (a–c) and 30%wt/wt SSY (d–
f) in micropost arrays. Images show schlieren textures under cross-
polarizers (a & d), average in-plane director magnitude (b & e), and
average in-plane director orientation for a selected region of 4 posts
(c & f). Scale bar ¼ 20 mm.
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suggests that the lines are defect walls, i.e., plane-like defects in
columnar liquid crystals that occur in regions across which
there exists a discontinuous bend in director orientation.42 In
these samples, the area between four posts is populated by a
director oriented close to a diagonal of a lattice, and the regions
between adjacent posts contain directors oriented close to a
lattice direction. Notice that these patterns of alignment are
similar to the director conguration found in the nematic
lms, albeit with a much sharper oﬀ-diagonal director bend
between adjacent posts.
A diﬀerent defect placement and local director distribution
arises in columnar DSCG lms with an initial pre-drying
concentration >18%wt/wt (Fig. 6), and in all columnar SSY lms
(Fig. 7). The defect walls indicated by dark lines in bright-eld
(Fig. 6b and 7b) and low in-plane director magnitude (Fig. 6d
and 7d), run between adjacent posts in a single lattice direction,
as well as between posts on a lattice diagonal perpendicular to
the initial nematic director alignment, forming zig-zags of
defect walls. These defect walls divide the director congura-
tions into three distinct regions. Between diagonal posts, the
director is aligned within 5 of a lattice diagonal; between
adjacent posts, the director lies on (or slightly tilted past) a
lattice direction; and the remaining rhombus-like region
contains a director oriented between these directions, typically
20–30 oﬀ the lattice direction. Unlike the “square” congura-
tion, the average director eld in this case appears to lie
signicantly oﬀ the diagonal of the micropost lattice.
Fig. 5 Columnar ﬁlm of DSCG dried from a nematic DSCG ﬁlm of
initial concentration 17% wt/wt. Images show (a) cross-polarizer image
of the ﬁlm; (b) bright ﬁeld image of the ﬁlm (where defects are visible as
dark lines); (c) probability distribution of in-plane director orientations
with respect to the horizontal post lattice spacing direction; (d)
average in-plane director orientation for four posts, colored by angle
using the same scheme as (c) and plotted over the average in-plane
director magnitude (bright ¼ in-plane, dark ¼ out-of-plane/disor-
dered). Scale bar ¼ 10 mm.
Fig. 6 Columnar ﬁlm of DSCG dried from a nematic DSCG ﬁlm of
initial concentration 18%wt/wt. Images show (a) cross-polarizer image
of the ﬁlm; (b) bright ﬁeld image of the ﬁlm (where defects are visible as
dark lines); (c) probability distribution of in-plane director orientations
with respect to the horizontal post lattice spacing direction; (d)
average in-plane director orientation for four posts, colored by angle
using the same scheme as (c) and plotted over the average in-plane
director magnitude (bright ¼ in-plane, dark ¼ out-of-plane/disor-
dered). Scale bar ¼ 10 mm.
Fig. 7 Columnar ﬁlm of SSY. Images show (a) cross-polarizer image of
the ﬁlm; (b) bright ﬁeld image of the ﬁlm (where defects are visible as
dark lines); (c) probability distribution of in-plane director orientations
with respect to the horizontal post lattice spacing direction; (d)
average in-plane director orientation for four posts, colored by angle
using the same scheme as (c) and plotted over the average in-plane
director magnitude (bright ¼ in-plane, dark ¼ out-of-plane/disor-
dered). Scale bar ¼ 10 mm.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014 Soft Matter, 2014, 10, 3477–3484 | 3481
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Numerical modeling of the columnar phase is performed in
the low K3/K1 limit of the LdG system described previously. The
results indicate that the tendency of diﬀerent LCLCs at diﬀerent
initial concentrations to form diﬀerent local patterns is tied to the
elastic properties of the LCLCs during the drying process. The free
energy minimizations qualitatively reproduce the director elds
exhibited by the columnar LCLC lms (Fig. 8). Interestingly, the
initialization angle of the director eld with respect to the post
lattice determines whether the resultant director conguration
matches the “square” or “zigzag” congurations seen in experi-
ment. If the initialization angle for the free energy minimization
lies on the lattice diagonal, then a director conguration very
similar to the “square” conguration is seen; additionally, though
no obviously disordered “defect”-like regions are seen, the areas
with highest local bend b ¼ ((n$V)n)2, i.e., where a defect wall
would most likely occur in a columnar liquid crystal, match
qualitatively with the placement of the defect walls seen in
experiment. If the director angle is initialized at 30 from the post
lattice spacing direction (15 degrees oﬀ-diagonal), then a director
conguration similar to the “zigzag” region is reproduced, with
defect walls again predicted by high-bend regions.
We note that variation of the ratio of splay and bend elastic
constants K1 and K3, respectively, can change the relative
stability of these congurations. As can be seen in Fig. 8, an
initialization angle of a ¼ 40 with a K3/K1 ratio of 0.1 results in
a “square” conguration, while the same initialization angle
evolving under a K3/K1 ratio of 0.01 produces a “zigzag”
conguration. The preferred conguration is described in Fig. 9
as a function of the deviation of the initialization angle with
respect to the lattice diagonal. For K3/K1 ¼ 0.1, the “square”
conguration is stable up to an initialization angle deviation of
up to 10 oﬀ-diagonal; for K3/K1 ¼ 0.01, this conguration is
stable up to a deviation of only 2.5. This nding implies a
decreasing stability of the “square” phase and a stability pref-
erence of the “zigzag” phase as the K3/K1 ratio decreases.
This interpretation is consistent with experimental obser-
vation and the known elastic properties of the studied LCLCs.
The K3/K1 ratio of nematic DSCG at 14% wt/wt is 2.5 at 25 C;33
for nematic SSY at 29% wt/wt, the K3/K1 ratio is 1.4, and at
31.5%, K3/K1 ¼ 0.95.28 Though no experimental determinations
of DSCG elastic constants at higher nematic concentrations
exist, we expect from general expectations about the nematic–
columnar transition40 and the trends seen in SSY28 that higher
concentrations of DSCG should have a lower K3/K1 ratio. In our
experiments, systems which have a higher K3/K1 in the initial
nematic conguration (i.e., nematic DSCG at a concentration
<17% wt/wt) form the “square” columnar state. Likewise,
systems which have a lower K3/K1 in the initial nematic
conguration (i.e., nematic DSCG at a higher concentration,
and nematic SSY) form the “zigzag” columnar state. Though
some of the details of the route from nematic to columnar
structure formation are not worked out, both the experiments
and the numerics suggest the same basic control of columnar
congurations via modications of the elastic constants.
4 Conclusion
We have demonstrated control of emergent patterning of a
micro-templated aqueous LCLC lm by adjusting its elastic
properties via variation of the mesogen concentration. Micro-
post connement biases alignment on a preferred direction for
nematic lms, but columnar lms adopt several distinct
congurations of defect and director patterns depending on
their preparation. These results demonstrate a novel method
for inducing alignment of typically diﬃcult-to-align LCLC lms,
as well as the rst instance of two-dimensional patterning of a
Fig. 8 Average in-plane director orientations from expanded LdG free
energy minimizations in micropillar conﬁnement for eﬀective Frank
elastic constant ratios K3/K1 ¼ 0.1 (a–c) and K3/K1 ¼ 0.01 (d–f) for in-
plane director initializations of 45 (a & d), 40 (b & e), and 30 (c & f)
from the horizontal post lattice spacing direction. Line coloring
highlights distinct regimes of director orientation (blue ¼ close to
horizontal, red ¼ most oﬀ-horizontal, green ¼ intermediate orienta-
tion); darker backgrounds indicate regions with the 40% greatest
contribution to Frank free energy bend, b ¼ ((n$V)n)2.
Fig. 9 Final mean director orientation from expanded LdG free energy
minimizations as a function of deviation of initialized director angle
from the lattice diagonal. Mean director angles >36 correspond to
“square” defect wall conﬁgurations (blue area of graph); mean director
angles <36 correspond to “zigzag” defect wall conﬁgurations (mauve
area of graph). Filled circles represent eﬀective Frank free energy
constants K3/K1 ¼ 0.1; open squares represent eﬀective Frank free
energy constants K3/K1 ¼ 0.01.
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columnar liquid crystal lm. These results additionally serve as
a prime example of conguration switching in a LC lm due to
changes in bulk elastic properties, rather than external
boundary conditions or applied elds. Eventually, this work
could lead to new ideas about the control of self-assembled
patterned lms. For example, these particular columnar LCLC
lms could serve as templates for self-folding materials, since
their director “tiling” resembles the patterning studied in
models of such lms.43,44 Additionally, the patterns and order
induced in theses LCLC lms could be transferred to suspended
colloids, suspended nanotubes and bacterial systems to create
novel metamaterial lms.21–25
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